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Descriptive Summary

Identifier            ICU.SPCL.BUTLERGUNSAULUS
Title                 Butler-Gunsaulus. Collection
Date                  1527-1915
Size                  3.25 linear feet (7 boxes)
Repository            Hanna Holborn Gray Special Collections Research Center
                       University of Chicago Library
                       1100 East 57th Street
                       Chicago, Illinois 60637 U.S.A.

Abstract              Chiefly letters and manuscripts by notable American men such as John Adams, William Cullen Bryant, DeWitt Clinton, Stephen A. Douglas, Frederick Douglass, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Horace Greeley, Washington Irving, Andrew Jackson, Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, William Henry Seward, George Washington and many more. Also contains a small number of manuscripts by Europeans, including Erasmus and the Marquis de Lafayette.

Information on Use

Access
The collection is open for research.

Digital Images

Original documents, texts, and images represented by digital images linked to this finding aid are subject to U. S. copyright law. It is the user’s sole responsibility to secure any necessary copyright permission to reproduce or publish documents, texts, and images from any holders of rights in the original materials.

The University of Chicago Library, in its capacity as owner of the physical property represented by the digital images linked to this finding aid, encourages the use of these materials for educational and scholarly purposes. Any reproduction or publication from these digital images requires that the following credit line be included: Special Collections Research Center, University of Chicago Library.

The images presented here may include materials reflecting the attitudes, language, and stereotypes of an earlier time period. These materials are presented as historical resources in support of study and research. Inclusion of such materials does not constitute an endorsement of their content by the University of Chicago.
The University of Chicago Library appreciates hearing from anyone who may have information about any of the images in this collection.

**Citation**

When quoting material from this collection, the preferred citation is: Butler-Gunsaulus. Collection, [Box #, Folder #], Hanna Holborn Gray Special Collections Research Center, University of Chicago Library

**Historical Note**

During the first decades of the twentieth century, American rare book and manuscript collecting became a fashionable pursuit that offered intellectual and cultural satisfactions as well as the camaraderie of fellow devotees. Chicago's Caxton Club, founded in 1895, along with informal social gatherings, provided an opportunity for bibliophiles to share their love of books. A group of collectors who regularly haunted the rare book section of Alexander C. McClurg's bookstore were dubbed "Saints and Sinners" by humorist Eugene Field, one of the regulars. Among the clerical members of the group was Frank Wakeley Gunsaulus (1856-1921), who was perhaps the most notable Chicago collector to contribute rare books, manuscripts, and autographs to the early University of Chicago.

Born in Chesterville, Ohio, Gunsaulus came to prominence as the minister of the socially prestigious Plymouth Congregational Church of Chicago. Gunsaulus extended his reputation as a powerful preacher and earned extra money to support his book and manuscript collecting by conducting summer lecture tours across the country. Influenced by deep religious principles, Gunsaulus, like other culturally conservative reformers in America and in Europe, hoped that a robust program of philanthropy could alleviate, if not eliminate, the worst aspects of modern life. One outlet for Gunsaulus's cultural and social revisionism was his own personal crusade to create new, more egalitarian educational institutions. In an address to his Plymouth Church parishioners, he proposed founding an institute of technology that would be open to all qualified students seeking technical training. Inspired by Gunsaulus's idea, meatpacking magnate Philip D. Armour put up the needed money to launch the Armour Institute of Technology in 1893, an institution Gunsaulus served for the rest of his life as president (and which later became the Illinois Institute of Technology). Gunsaulus assumed a second academic position in 1912, when he was appointed Professorial Lecturer on Practical Theology in the University of Chicago Divinity School.

For Gunsaulus, collecting and reading antiquarian books and manuscripts was another way to escape the materialism and immorality of modernity. Eugene Field's story, "The Temptation of Friar Gonsol," written in 1889, recounts how Friar Gonsol (Gunsaulus) and Friar Francis (Frank W. Bristol) were tempted by a rare book. Gunsaulus believed that, confronted with the power and aesthetic appeal of texts from the past, readers would naturally be encouraged to renew themselves intellectually and spiritually. The aged pages of a manuscript had an almost magical power to recall a world where values such as chivalric honor were still meaningful. Nor was this journey back in time to be the privilege of a wealthy few. Gunsaulus saw it as his personal mission to provide manuscripts and rare books to the University of Chicago, so it could become a present-day repository of the creative achievements of past centuries. Visitors to the
University Library, "weary of vulgar and soul-destroying success" and pining for a return to "knightly devotion to what often seem lost causes in politics, society, church, and state," would gain enlightenment from viewing his gifts.

Despite his loyalty to the Armour Institute, Gunsaulus reserved his most valuable gifts for the University of Chicago, prompting library administrator J.C.M. Hanson to dub him "the patron saint of the University Libraries." In 1910 Gunsaulus gave the Library a large number of early American manuscripts, letters, and autographs (eventually known as the Butler-Gunsaulus Collection). Two years later, he began to donate medieval and Renaissance manuscripts and early printed books, his most significant donations coming between 1915 and 1917. In these two years, Gunsaulus presented a manuscript of Boccaccio’s Genealogia deorum gentilium (1385-87), and early printed editions of Augustine’s De civitate dei (1470) and Cicero’s De officiis (1470). Gunsaulus also donated a copy of the St. Albans Chronicle (1481), still regarded as one of the finest specimens of early English typography in the United States. Gunsaulus concluded his gifts to the University in 1917 and 1919 with additional fifteenth-century books and the proof sheets for Felix Mendelssohn’s oratorio Elijah, annotated by the composer. (Building for a Long Future: The University of Chicago and Its Donors, 1889-1930, 2001)

Scope Note

Series I of the Butler-Gunsaulus Collection contains 340 American and European manuscripts, letters and autographs from the sixteenth through the twentieth centuries. Most are American and date to the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Among the authors are John Adams, William Cullen Bryant, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Desiderius Erasmus, Horace Greeley, Washington Irving, Andrew Jackson, Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, William Henry Seward, Frederick Douglass, George Washington and the Marquis de Lafayette. The documents are arranged alphabetically.

Series II contains engravings from many unidentified sources of historic persons and events.

Related Resources

Browse finding aids by topic.

Subject Headings

- Adams, John, 1735-1826
- Bryant, William Cullen, 1794-1878
- Clinton, DeWitt, 1769-1828
- Emerson, Ralph Waldo, 1803-1882
- Erasmus, Desiderius, d.1536
- Greeley, Horace, 1811-1872
- Irving, Washington, 1783-1859
- Jackson, Andrew, 1767-1845
- Jefferson, Thomas, 1743-1826
- Madison, James, 1751-1836
• Seward, William Henry, 1801-1872
• Washington, George, 1732-1799
• Lafayette, Marie Joseph Paul Yves Roch Gilbert Du Motier, marquis de, 1757-1834
• Douglas, Stephen Arnold, 1813-1861
• Douglass, Frederick, 1818-1895

INVENTORY

Series I: Manuscripts

Box 1
Folder 1
Adams, John, to an unknown person - July 28, 1798
butlergunsaulus-0001-001

Box 1
Folder 2
Adams, John Quincy, to Joseph Story - November 4, 1829
butlergunsaulus-0001-002

Box 1
Folder 3
Armstrong, John, to John Nicolson - August 11, 1788
butlergunsaulus-0001-003

Box 1
Folder 4
Armstrong, John, to Simon Snyder – August 6, 1914
butlergunsaulus-0001-004

Box 1
Folder 5
Arnold, Benedict: Statement of account with Dr. Samuel Mansfield - December 13, 1770
butlergunsaulus-0001-005

Box 1
Folder 6
Arnold, Samuel Green, to Pliny H. White - October 30, 1855
butlergunsaulus-0001-006

Box 1
Folder 7
Bache, Alexander Dallas, to Increase Allen Lapham - August 16, 1892
butlergunsaulus-0001-007

Box 1
Folder 8
Bailey, James, to Henry George Bohn, fragment - [March 1, 1848?]
View digitized documents. http://pi.lib.uchicago.edu/1001/srcr/m/mbutlergunsaulus-0001-008

Box 1
Folder 9
Bancroft, George: Memorandum. U.S. Army Aid Association. Subscription of one dollar - 1889
View digitized documents. http://pi.lib.uchicago.edu/1001/srcr/m/mbutlergunsaulus-0001-009

Box 1
Folder 10
Bancroft, George, to Adolphe Fourier? de Bacourt - September 7, 1840
View digitized documents. http://pi.lib.uchicago.edu/1001/srcr/m/mbutlergunsaulus-0001-010

Box 1
Folder 11
Banks, Nathaniel Prentiss, to I. P. Leavitt - December 7, circa 1816-1894

Box 1
Folder 12
Bayard, John: Order, to David Rittenhouse, for the payment of the salary of Robert Whitehill for attendance in Assembly - April 8, 1785
View digitized documents. http://pi.lib.uchicago.edu/1001/srcr/m/mbutlergunsaulus-0001-012

Box 1
Folder 13
Beach, Mrs. C. B., to the Superintendent of Admissions, World’s Columbian Exposition - June 8, 1893

Box 1
Folder 14
Beecher, Henry Ward: Sermon notes - 1847-1887
View digitized documents. http://pi.lib.uchicago.edu/1001/srcr/m/mbutlergunsaulus-0001-014

Box 1
Folder 15
Beecher, Henry Ward, to “Ran” - July 14, 1884
View digitized documents. http://pi.lib.uchicago.edu/1001/srcr/m/mbutlergunsaulus-0001-015

Box 1
Folder 16
Benton, Thomas Hart, to an unknown person - 1823-1856
Box 1
Folder 17
  Binney, Horace, to Abraham? Hart - December 1, 1843
  butlergunsaulus-0001-017

Box 1
Folder 18
  Binney, William Greene, to Harry - June 10, 1858
  butlergunsaulus-0001-018

Box 1
Folder 19
  Black, Jeremiah Sullivan, to Del Douchitt - December 7, 1855
  butlergunsaulus-0001-019

Box 1
Folder 20
  Bliss, William Wallace Smith.: General Orders No. 64 of the Head Quarters of the Army,
  Adjutant-General’s Office - October 19, 1841
  butlergunsaulus-0001-020

Box 1
Folder 21
  Bloomfield, Joseph, to Elias Baudinot - July 3, 1810
  butlergunsaulus-0001-021

Box 1
Folder 22
  Blount, William, to John Sevier - June 1, 1797
  butlergunsaulus-0001-022

Box 1
Folder 23
  Boothby, Anne: Notes and memoranda - 1744?
  butlergunsaulus-0001-023

Box 1
Folder 24
  Boothby, Anne, to Richard Beresford - November 10, 1744
  butlergunsaulus-0001-024

Box 1
Folder 25
  Braddon, Mary Elizabeth, to Mrs. ----- Boucicault - circa 1874-1915
  butlergunsaulus-0001-025
Box 1
Folder 26
Brayley, Edward Wedlake, to G. D. Corner - December 10, 1845
butlergunsaulus-0001-026

Box 1
Folder 27
Breese, Samuel Sidney, to John Jay - April 7, 1798
butlergunsaulus-0001-027

Box 1
Folder 28
Brewster, Benjamin Harris, to George Eyster - September 2, 1882
butlergunsaulus-0001-028

Box 1
Folder 29
Brown, John: Receipt for 80 pounds, 14 shillings, and 8 pence silver from Joseph Clarke - December 31, 1783
butlergunsaulus-0001-029

Box 1
Folder 30
Brown, John, to Stephen Grosvenor Hubbard - June 1, 1857
butlergunsaulus-0001-030

Box 1
Folder 31
Browne, Nathaniel: Appointment of his attorneys, witnessed by Elizur Goodrich - April 25, 1788
butlergunsaulus-0001-031

Box 1
Folder 32
Brunner, Fredrick ?, to Anne Howland - May 15, 1856
butlergunsaulus-0001-032

Box 1
Folder 33
Bruwaert, Edmond, to Edward B. Butler - May 2, 1893
butlergunsaulus-0001-033

Box 1
Folder 34
Bryan, Samuel: Order, to David Rittenhouse, for the payment of the salary of John Bayard for attendance in Assembly - September 23, 1785
Box 1
Folder 52
Choate, Joseph Hodges, to William Croswell Doane - September 15, 1894

Box 1
Folder 53
Clark, Asahel, three letters to Lydia Brewster Clark, his wife, - 1812-1818

Box 1
Folder 54
Clements, Mrs. G. H., to an unknown person - June 1893

Box 1
Folder 55
Cleveland, Grover, to James H. Eckels - November 25, 1900

Box 1
Folder 56
Clinton, De Witt: Appointment of Job Fish as Lieutenant of the 39th New York Infantry - June 18, 1825

Box 1
Folder 57
Collamer, Jacob, to an unknown person - November 19, 1863

Box 1
Folder 58
Collins, Robert Hawthorn, to E. J. Collings - July 5, 1883?

Box 1
Folder 59
Conkling, Roscoe, to Mrs. Emery A. Storrs - February 12, 1887

Box 1
Folder 60
Croker, John Wilson, to an unknown person - January 8, 1836
Box 1
Folder 61
Crook, George, to ----- Strong - May 2, 1880

Box 1
Folder 62
Coxe, Tench, to William Moore Smith - January 1, 1800

Box 1
Folder 63
Cunningham, I & W Co., Glasgow: Directions for managing strong beer exported to America, etc. - February 28, 1771

Box 1
Folder 64
Dallas, Alexander James, to Clement Biddle - January 19, 1792

Box 1
Folder 65
Dana, James Dwight, to ----- Gardner - January 4, 1872

Box 1
Folder 66
Darby, William Evans, to Felix Moscheles - June 3, 1899

Box 1
Folder 67
Davis, David, to John S. Barron - January 12, 1880

Box 1
Folder 68
Dawson, William, to John B. Brown - August 14, 1789

Box 1
Folder 69
Dearborn, Henry, to Daniel W. Coxe - January 10, 1807

13
Box 1
Folder 70
Dearborn, Gen. Henry, to Stephen Merrill - June 22, 1801
butlergunsaulus-0001-070

Box 1
Folder 71
Derby, Edward Henry Stanley, Earl of, to Sir Curtis - July 13, 1876
butlergunsaulus-0001-071

Box 1
Folder 72
Dick, Robert, to Robert Ferguson - April 15, 1788
butlergunsaulus-0001-072

Box 1
Folder 73
Dickins, Francis Williams, to Edward B. Butler, Superintendent of Admissions, World’s
Columbian Exposition - May 6, 1893
butlergunsaulus-0001-073

Box 1
Folder 74
Dickinson, John: Affirmation of a decree of the Court of Admiralty of Pennsylvania -
October 3, 1785
butlergunsaulus-0001-074

Box 1
Folder 75
Dorchester, Carleton, Grey, Baron, to Officers of H. M. Ordnance - May 26, 1770
butlergunsaulus-0001-075

Box 1
Folder 76
Douglas, Stephen A., to Dean Richmond, fragment - June 22, 1860
butlergunsaulus-0001-076

Box 1
Folder 77
Douglass, Frederick, to Chas. E. Crain - March 15, 1876
butlergunsaulus-0001-077

Box 1
Folder 78
Eaton, John Henry, to Nelson N. Clark - May 12, 1829
Box 1
Folder 79
Eaton, William, to William Cathcart - February 7, 1800
butlergunsaulus-0001-079

Box 1
Folder 80
Edwards, Ninian, to John Sloane - October 25, 1828
butlergunsaulus-0001-080

Box 1
Folder 81
Eliot, Charles William, to Joseph Lovering - August 15, 1863
butlergunsaulus-0001-081

Box 1
Folder 82
Emerson, Ralph Waldo, to Henry S. Randall - March 26, 1858
butlergunsaulus-0001-082

Box 1
Folder 83
Erasmus, Desiderius: Fragment of a letter - November 10, 1527
butlergunsaulus-0001-083

Box 1
Folder 84
Espin, Thomas Espinelel, to A. Holden-June 15, undated
butlergunsaulus-0001-084

Box 1
Folder 85
Ewing, Thomas, to F. Bingham - May 30, 1849
butlergunsaulus-0001-085

Box 1
Folder 86
Fairfax, Lord Thomas: Deed to land in Frederick County, Va., to Nicholas Princely - June 1754
butlergunsaulus-0001-086

Box 1
Folder 87
Felton, Cornelius Conway, to Francis Bowen - September 12, circa 1811-1862
Box 1
Folder 88
Fessenden, William Pitt, to Gen. ----- - November 10, 1862

Box 1
Folder 89
Fillmore, Millard, to Daniel Webster - December 19, 1851

Box 1
Folder 90
Fish, Hamilton, to Ulysses S Grant - March 13, 1875

Box 1
Folder 91
Fithian, George W., to Edward B. Butler - April 18, 1893

Box 1
Folder 92
Foster, Abiel, to an unknown person - March 13, 1796

Box 2
Folder 1
Franklin, Benjamin to Madam ----- - circa 1740-1790

Box 2
Folder 2
Franklin, William Buell, to Marsena Rudolph Patrick - November 15, 1884

Box 2
Folder 3
Fraser, John, to the Sheriff, Bedford County, Pa. - April 17, 1772
View digitized documents. http://pi.lib.uchicago.edu/1001/scrc/md/butlergunsaulus-0002-003

Box 2
Folder 4
Fremantle, Thomas Francis, to Edward George Geoffrey Smith Stanley, 14th Earl of Derby - February 22, 1846

Box 2
Folder 5
Frémont, John Charles, to Darwin C. Pavey - March 18, 1887
View digitized documents. http://pi.lib.uchicago.edu/1001/scrc/md/butlergunsaulus-0002-005

Box 2
Folder 6
French, Benjamin Brown, to Bartholomew Oertly - November 17, 1865

Box 2
Folder 7
Froude, James Anthony, to William Ewart Gladstone - April 17, 1865?
View digitized documents. http://pi.lib.uchicago.edu/1001/scrc/md/butlergunsaulus-0002-007

Box 2
Folder 8
Fry, Speed Smith, to Cynthia Hope Fry, his wife - January 20, 1862

Box 2
Folder 9
Garrison, William Lloyd, to Frank A. Kilton - October 1, 1861

Box 2
Folder 10
Gates, Horatio, to Brigadier Gen. Jethro Sumner - October 1, 1780
View digitized documents. http://pi.lib.uchicago.edu/1001/scrc/md/butlergunsaulus-0002-010

Box 2
Folder 11
George, Prince of Denmark: Authorization of payment of 5775 pounds to Walter Whitfield, paymaster of the Marine Forces - June 27, 1707

Box 2
Folder 12
George III, King of England: Order for payment of 2000 pounds to John Charleton, agent to the Inspector General of Regimental Infirmaries - November 10, 1789

Box 2
Folder 13
Great Britain, Admiralty: Warrant for clearing Lt. Gen. Henry Holt's regiment of marines from December 25, 1707 to December 24, 1708, signed by Josiah Burchett - May 18, 1711

View digitized documents. http://pi.lib.uchicago.edu/1001/src/ma/butlergunsaulus-0002-022

Box 2

Folder 23

Greeley, Horace, to William H. Herndon - February 27, 1855
View digitized documents. http://pi.lib.uchicago.edu/1001/src/ma/butlergunsaulus-0002-023

Box 2

Folder 24

Greene, Nathaniel, to Gov. George Clinton - September 14, 1778
View digitized documents. http://pi.lib.uchicago.edu/1001/src/ma/butlergunsaulus-0002-024

Box 2

Folder 25

Grinnell, Moses Hicks, to Thurlow Weed - March 6, 1861

Box 2

Folder 26

Haas, J. C. de; Judgment of case between John Reyer and Wendel Schanck – September 29, 1773

Box 2

Folder 27

Hainning, John, to Patrick Home - February 23, 1792
View digitized documents. http://pi.lib.uchicago.edu/1001/src/ma/butlergunsaulus-0002-027

Box 2

Folder 28

Hall, Samuel, to E. S. Terry - January 11, 1851

Box 2

Folder 29

Hamilton, Ernest William, to Charles Birchall - March 4, 1885

Box 2

Folder 30

Hamlin, Hannibal, to Darwin C. Pavey - January 2, 1890
Box 2
Folder 31
Hampton, Wade, to Nahum Capen - July 18, 1884
butlergunsaulus-0002-031

Box 2
Folder 32
Hancock, John: Appointment of James Sullivan as Justice of the Peace in Massachusetts –
March 28, 1788
butlergunsaulus-0002-032

Box 2
Folder 33
Hancock, Winfield Scott, to John B. Ketchum - December 27, 1880
butlergunsaulus-0002-033

Box 2
Folder 34
Hanford, R. W., to Major F. Bridgman - July 10, 1865
butlergunsaulus-0002-034

Box 2
Folder 35
Hanks, Dennis F., to William H. Herndon? - April 2, 1866
butlergunsaulus-0002-035

Box 2
Folder 36
Hardie, James Allen, to John Milton Hay - October 29, 1864
butlergunsaulus-0002-036

Box 2
Folder 37
Hardie, James A., to John Henry Martindale - December 15, 1863
butlergunsaulus-0002-037

Box 2
Folder 38
Hopkins, John: Promissory note to Col. Daniel Parke Custis - December 17, 1752
butlergunsaulus-0002-038

Box 2
Folder 39
Harrison, Benjamin, to Edward B. Butler - June 20, 1893
butlergunsaulus-0002-039
Box 2
Folder 49
Hood, Tom, to Matthew Noble - circa 1835-1874

Box 2
Folder 50
Houston, Samuel, to Joseph Bonnell - November 22, 1835

Box 2
Folder 51
Howard, Oliver Otis, to Levi Perkins Rowland - September 1, 1870
View digitized documents. http://pi.lib.uchicago.edu/1001/scrc/md/butlergunsaulus-0002-051

Box 2
Folder 52
Hull, Isaac, to John Randall - June 10, 1811

Box 2
Folder 53
Huntington, Samuel: Commission of Christopher Leffingwell as naval officer for Norwich, Conn. - May 12, 1786

Box 2
Folder 54
Hutcheson, J. C., to Edward B. Butler - April 27, 1893

Box 2
Folder 55
Ingelow, Jean: Poem, “Remonstrance” - April 2, 1882

Box 2
Folder 56
Ingelow, Jean, to Lady Archibald - May 3, circa 1820-1899

Box 2
Folder 57
Irvine, James: Order, to David Rittenhouse, for the payment of the salary of John Boyd for attendance in Council - January 31, 1785
Box 2
Folder 58
Irvine, James: Order, to David Rittenhouse, for the payment of the salary of John McDowell for attendance in Council - January 31, 1785

Box 2
Folder 59
Irvine, William, to Joseph Clay - April 15, 1802

Box 2
Folder 60
Irving, Washington, to Charles A. Borched? - March 6, 1848

Box 2
Folder 61
Jackson, Andrew, to Gen. James Winchester - February 22, 1815

Box 2
Folder 62
Jay, John, to the Governor of Massachusetts - May 27, 1785

Box 2
Folder 63
Jefferson, Joseph, to Comstock? – 1892?

Box 2
Folder 64
Jefferson, Joseph, to Mrs. F. Wolfe - circa 1829-1905?

Box 2
Folder 65
Jefferson, Thomas, to Samuel Harrison Smith - September 21, 1814

Box 2
Folder 66
Johnson, Reverdy, to John Wien? Forney - April 3, 1862
Box 2
Folder 67
Johnson, Richard Mentor, to Luther Rice - July 15, 1824
butlergunsaulus-0002-067

Box 2
Folder 68
Johnson, Sir William, to William Wetherhead - July 12, 1767
butlergunsaulus-0002-068

Box 2
Folder 69
Johnston, Joseph E., to James S. Waters - February 12, 1867
butlergunsaulus-0002-069

Box 2
Folder 70
Jordan, Jeremiah, to Robert Ferguson - March 17, 1789
butlergunsaulus-0002-070

Box 2
Folder 71
Judson, Emily Chubbuck, to Mr. Dickerson, Evans & Dickerson, publisher - January 20-
May 31, 1853
butlergunsaulus-0002-071

Box 2
Folder 72
Copy translation by Samuel Kirkland dated November 11, 1776 of a letter from a
Mohawk chief Aaron Kanorraron to David Kanorraron dated October 28, 1776. There
is note on the verso concerning the writer by Colonel Samuel Elmore to General Philip
Schuyler dated November 11, 1776
butlergunsaulus-0002-072

Box 2
Folder 73
King, Rufus, to Thomas Ivers - August 29, 1785
butlergunsaulus-0002-073

Box 2
Folder 74
Muster roll of Capt. Samuel King’s company of the 10th Massachusetts Regiment in the
service of the United States commanded by Colonel Thomas Marshall. Roll taken for the
months of Oct. Nov. and Dec. 1780. Dated at bottom December 31, 1780 by Samuel
Darby, B. Inspector (probably brigade inspector). On verso, oath as to the authenticity of the roll sworn before Brigadier General John Glover and signed by Levi Dodge, lieutenant in the regiment January 15, 1781

Box 2
Folder 75
Kirby-Smith, Edmund, to William A. Baker - November 18, 1866
View digitized documents. http://pi.lib.uchicago.edu/1001/scrc/md/butlergunsaulus-0002-075

Box 2
Folder 76
Knox, Henry, to Henry Jackson - September 23, 1795

Box 2
Folder 77
Kosciuszko, Tadeusz, to Joseph Cottle - June 17, 1797

Box 2
Folder 78
Krantz, Camille, to Edward B. Butler - April 29, 1893

Box 3
Folder 1
Lafayette, Marie Joseph Paul Yves Roch Gilbert Du Motier, marquis de to Colonel White - August 31, 1781

Box 3
Folder 2
Lane, Sir George, to his brother - September 14, 1667

Box 3
Folder 3
Lawrence, Abbott, De Witt Clinton Clarke, Quartermaster General - December 18, 1848

Box 3
Folder 4
Layard, Austen Henry, to an unknown person – date illeg.
Box 3
Folder 5
Leacock, Stephen, to Samuel Clemens - June 7, circa 1869-1910
butlergunsaulus-0003-005

Box 3
Folder 6
Lear, Tobias, to William Ellery - July 5, 1790
butlergunsaulus-0003-006

Box 3
Folder 7
Lee, Fitzhugh, to Ebenezer Lane - October 28, 1878
butlergunsaulus-0003-007

Box 3
Folder 8
Lee, George Washington Custis, to Lella Pendleton - May 27, 1882
butlergunsaulus-0003-008

Box 3
Folder 9
Lee, Henry, to George Washington - November 18, 1784
butlergunsaulus-0003-009

Box 3
Folder 10
Leggett, Mortimer Dormer., to William Emerson Strong - December 3, 1868
butlergunsaulus-0003-010

Box 3
Folder 11
Lewis, George, to John Tayloe Lomax - June 29, 1811
butlergunsaulus-0003-011

Box 3
Folder 12
Lewis, Robert, to John Fagan - November 28, 1790
butlergunsaulus-0003-012

Box 3
Folder 13
Lieber, Francis, to James Speed - November 29, 1865
butlergunsaulus-0003-013

Box 3
Folder 14
Lincoln, Abraham, to the Senate and House of Representatives - January 9, 1863
butlergunsaulus-0003-014

Box 3
Folder 15
Lincoln, Benjamin, to John Vaughan - February 7, 1793
butlergunsaulus-0003-015

Box 3
Folder 16
Lincoln, Robert Todd, to H. A. Lorberg - December 26, 1886
butlergunsaulus-0003-016

Box 3
Folder 17
Lincoln, Robert Todd, to Wayne MacVeagh - October 13, 1881
butlergunsaulus-0003-017

Box 3
Folder 18
Linton, Elizabeth Lynn, to Mrs. ----- Burchett - April 26, 1876
butlergunsaulus-0003-018

Box 3
Folder 19
Livingston, Robert R., to Marquis Barbé-Marbois - December 16, 1805
butlergunsaulus-0003-019

Box 3
Folder 20
Livingstone, Brockholst: Receipt of sum of money from Benjamin Walker – December 10, 1792
butlergunsaulus-0003-020

Box 3
Folder 21
Logan, John Alexander, to J. G. Cremer - June 9, 1885
butlergunsaulus-0003-021

Box 3
Folder 22
Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth, to an unknown person - February 9, 1879
butlergunsaulus-0003-022

Box 3
Folder 23
Lyon, Nathaniel: Report on conditions in the region, to the Commander of the Department - January 27, 1861

Box 3
Folder 24
McClellan, George Brinton, to E. A. Brown - March 20, 1877

Box 3
Folder 25
McClernand, John Alexander, to William Learned Marcy - circa 1845-1849

Box 3
Folder 26

Box 3
Folder 27
McLane, Louis, to the Commissioner of Loans - December 24, 1831

Box 3
Folder 28
McLane, Louis, to Robert Gilmore - circa 1786-1857

Box 3
Folder 29
Madison, James, to George Washington - January 9, 1785

Box 3
Folder 30
Madison, James: Circular from the Department of State regarding the printing of laws – December 1, 1807

Box 3
Folder 31
Manderson, Charles F., to Edward B. Butler - April 18, 1893
Box 3
Folder 32
Mantel, I. T., to an unknown person - November 6, 1854

Box 3
Folder 33
Marly, R. B., to Gen. William E. Strong - November 2, 1876

Box 3
Folder 34

Box 3
Folder 35
Marshall, John, to Daniel Webster - May 20, 1826

Box 3
Folder 36
Martin, Robert Montgomery: 12 letters received from friends - 1836-1867, undated

Box 3
Folder 37
Martineau, Harriet, to an unknown person - circa 1802-1876

Box 3
Folder 38
Martin, Roger, to Edward B. Butler - April 29, 1893

Box 3
Folder 39
Masure, Auguste, to Edward B. Butler - April 29, 1893

Box 3
Folder 40
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